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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 20, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: FRANK ZARB 

FROM: JIM CONNORJ-c!~ 

The following notation was directed to you in the President's 
o~tbox: 

"Gasoline decontrol -- triggering mechanism" 

"Can we or should we include a triggering device 
when it is sent up? 11 

Please follow up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
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rHE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN .... 

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

December 22, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FRCM: FRANK G. ZARB""tf" 
St.JB:JECI': GASOLINE DEXX>Nl'ROL TRIGGER 

In response to your questions of 20 December: 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

o The notice re::.Iuesting public CCIII([El1.t on FFA' s preliminary 
findings and views with respect to gasoline decontrol did not 
specifically propose a "trigger. " It did ask for carrnen.t 
on whether a trigger would be appropriate. All those repre
senting consuner interests supported a trigger mechanism. 

o It is our present intention to pro!X)se a trigger nechanism 
in oonjunction with any proposal to decontrol gasoline. OUr 
judgment is that this is essential to achieve Congressional 
approval of any decontrol proposal, but I will consult with 
you before any final decision is made. 

o The trigger would operate m::>nthly through August 1977, to cover 
the first smmer driving season after decontrol. As with middle 
distillates now, the trigger will carpare actual average retail 
gasoline prices to an index of what we estimate prices -would have 
been under continued oontrols. Sould actual prices exceed the 
index level, FFA would hold public hearings to detennine the 
causes and then take action to restore prices to levels belCM the 
index values. SUch action could include reirrposition of regu
lations if required. 




